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Vol. 12

Grand Valley State University

Spouse and Dependent Tuition Reduction Proposal
A reduction in tuition for
"It is likely that we will
spouses and dependents of also change the waiting period
for eligibility and the minimum
GVSU's faculty and administrative-professional staff has grade requirement in our current program of free academic
been proposed for the 1988
participation for faculty and
fall semester.
The proposal
calls for a 50 percent reduc- A-P staff when the dependent
tion in tuition for both under- tuition program is implemented
graduate and graduate courses
in the fall," said Richardson.
"We feel the requirements for
taken at Grand Valley State
participation in the two proUniversity.
grams should be consistent."
"A tuition reduction for
spouses and dependents has
been one of the more frequently
requested benefits at Grand
Valley" said D. Scott RichardAt a recent meeting of the
son, Personnel Officer.
"At
Executive Committee of the
this time, most of the state
Senate (ECS), its chair, Prouniversities and local colleges
fessor Al TenEyck, reported
have some type of program of
that in response to his request
reduction or reimbursement of
for NEA participation in an
tuition for families of faculty
ECS sponsored forum on faculty
and staff." While this proposcollective bargaining, a member
al is written specifically for
of the Executive Committee for
faculty and administrativethe Formation of a Faculty
professional staff, a similar
Association advised him that
plan will be discussed with
the university's three collecit would hold its own forum
tively bargained groups.
instead.
The program will be extended
In response, the ECS charged
to dependents who meet the
Professor TenEyck with the
Internal Revenue Service reguresponsibility for reiterating
lations for dependent status.
their request to the union
Additionally, faculty and proleadership for an ECS-sponsored
fessional staff who have re- · forum and also to invite MEA's
tired from the university will
local representative, Jeanne
be eligible for the benefit.
Cooper, to attend.
In all cases, the individual
must meet the university's
requirements for admission and
follow the regular registration
schedule. There is no minimum
Grand Valley faculty members
length of service requirement
will vote on Wednesday, March
proposed for participation in
23, in a collective bargaining
the program.
election.
About 231 regular
faculty members are eligible
to vote on whether they want
no union affiliation or representation by the Grand Valley
State University Faculty and
UNMRSITY
Staff Association-Michigan
The Grand Valley Forum is
Education Association-National
published every Monday by the
Education Association (GVSUFAPublic Relations Office. Copy
MEA-NEA).
deadline is the Tuesday noon
prior to publication.
All
According to the Michigan
materials should be sent to
E~ployment Relations CommisSharon Coeling, editor, Public
sion, those eligible to vote
Relations Office, 24 Zumberge
are "all regular full and partLibrary, GVSU, Allendale, MI,
time,
(including only those
49401.
Telephone:
895-3221.
who have at least a half-time
Grand Valley State University
appointment), faculty members
is an Equal Opportunity, Affirwith
tenure or with a tenure
mative Action Institution.
track appointment, employed by
Grand Valley State University,
including faculty librarians,

While implementation of this
new benefit is still being
discussed by faculty and A-P
governance, Richardson expects
that it will be approved.
"I've heard very positive comments about this program, 11 he
remarked.
"I feel confident
that those who are now making
college decisions for fall can
plan with this program in
mind."

ECS Requests Union Forum Participation
It's a good idea for faculty
to meet the person who would
probably be doing their bargaining for them if the MEA
wins the election," said John
Gracki, associate vice president for academic affairs.
"Ms. Cooper bargained a contract for our clerical, office
and technical MEA unit and is
their current staff representative.
She
has
also
represented the faculty at
Ferris."
To date no time has been set
for such a meeting. If ECS is
able to schedule one before
the election, it will notify
faculty of the time and location of the forum.

Faculty to Vote Wednesday
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department chairpersons, and
faculty rank coaches, but excluding clerical, office, and
technical employees, executive,
administrative and professional
employees, physical plant employees, safety and security
employees, adjunct (including
visiting)
faculty,
student
employees, and others who supervise members of the unit,
and all other employees."
Persons who have - questions
about whether they are eligible
to vote should •,; all the Personnel Office, uxt. 3215, for
clarification.
Voting will take place from
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Cove Room (2nd floor), Kirkhof
Center.
The polls will close
promptly at 4 p.m.
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Across Campus
Grade Validation in Process
The Registrar's Office is
experiencing its annual version
of "March madness", according
to Lynn Blue, registrar.
Clerical staff in that office
are busy throughout March validating each grade awarded by
the university since December
of 1984.
The process involves transferring information from the
last ten semesters stored on
the Honeywell computer to a
workfile on the IBM mainframe;
matching those files to hard
copy transcripts; and then
matching files
course by
course.
According to Blue,
the goal of the project is to
create an "on-line historical
transcript."
To point out the enormity of
the task, Blue provided the
following statistics.
All
figures refer to the fall 1984
through fall 1987 time period.
Individual grades;
200,009
Students:
22,307
Credit hours:
627,882
Individual semester
records:
64,476
Courses:
10,206

Blue pointed out that there
may be times during this validation process when a particular student's records could be
unavailable for a 24-hour
period.
"I do not see major
problems with access to student
records, but the potential for
some disruption of services
does exist. If you do hear of
a problem in any way related
to access of transcripts,
please contact me directly at
ext. 3327. 11

Severe Weather Procedures
The Department of Public
Safety has issued the following
severe weather explanations
and precautionary procedures.
A tornado or severe thunderstorm watch means that the
storms may produce large hail
and/or damaging winds.
All
severe thunderstorms are potential tornado producers, but a
severe thunderstorm watch does
not mean that a tornado is
imminent.
A tornado or severe thunderstorm warning means that a

tornado or thunderstorm is
imminent or has actually been
sighted.
The campus community will be
notified of a warning by a
Public Safety Officer who will
drive through the university
campus advising those who are
walking or driving to seek
cover.
A designated person in each
building will be notified of
the warning and will direct
all those in the building to
move to an assigned safe area.
Building occupants should move
away from all window or glassenclosed areas immediately.
The safest area is the center
of the building as close to
the basement or ground floor
as possible.
The important
thing to remember is DO NOT
PANIC. A calm, orderly course
of events is the best way to
insure the safety of all concerned.
When the warning is
terminated, everyone on campus
will be notified and normal
university activities will
resume.

Coming Events
Office Furnishings Sale
Open to Faculty and Staff
Looking for a desk, file
cabinet, or computer? If so,
WGVU may have a deal for you.
The television station is in
the process of liquidating the
physical assets of the recently
acquired -- and now defunct-West Michigan Magazine.
Office
systems,
desks,
chairs,
typewriters,
lamps,
tables, and bookcases are among
the items being offered for
sale.
GVSU employees will
have first choice at a cash
and carry sale on Tuesday,
March 22.
The sale will be
held at the offices of the
former magazine at 7 Ionia SW,
Grand Rapids, from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m.
An inventory and price list
of the furniture is available
from Chuck Furman at 201 Manitou Hall.
Terms of the sale
are: cash or personal check
only; purchases must be removed
from the premises at the time
of sale; all sales are final.

Ethnic Festival
To be Held Thursday
GVSU's International Students
Office is sponsoring Ethnic
Festival '88 from 12 noon to 8
p.m. on Thursday, March 24, at
Kirkhof Center.
The festival
is open to the public free of
charge.
Historical displays, fashion,
food, and scenic exhibits will
be featured at individual
booths. Display booths representing Eastern and Western
Europe, South America, Asia,
the Caribbean, and the Middle
East will provide information
on the dress and customs of
various peoples.
Food booths
will offer such ethnic cuisine
as fried bananas from the Dominican Republic, African pocket
bread and meat on a stick,
French crepes and croissants,
and more.
Hugh Barde's Trinidad-Tripoli
Steel Band will provide feature
entertainment at 5:30 p.m. At
7:30 p.m., there will be Honduran folk dances followed by
an international fashion show.

"Grand Valley students represent many different cultures
f 7om around the world, 11 says
Ginger Randall, Student Services Assistant and a key organizer of the festival. "Ethnic
Festival provides an
opportunity for us to learn
and share information about
different cultures."

Wellness Month Activities
March is "Wellness Month"
and there will be various activities on campus to help
make students, staff, and faculty more aware of health and
wellness.
On Thursday, March 24, the
Counseling Center will hold a
Stress Management Workshop
from 3 o 5 p.m. in Room 152,
Commons ·.
This workshop will
be the first of three sessions.
There will be a Wellness
Fair on Monday, March 28, from
12 noon to 6 p.m. in the upper
lobby of the Field House. The
event is open to the campus
Continued on Page 3
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Coming Events

Faculty and Staff Sketches

Continued from Page 2
community and will feature a
nutrition and wellness clinic.
There will be various index
stations including nutrition,
blood pressure, pulse rate,
cancer questionnaire, stress
reduction, and percentage of
body fat measurement.

Three members of the English
Department made presentations
at the Michigan Academy Meeting
on March 4 and 5 at Saginaw
Valley State University. Benjamin G. Lockerd, Jr., assistant professor, described Grand
Valley's Supplemental Writing
Skills Program, entitling his
talk "Across the curriculum
and Through the Woods." Visiting Assistant Professor DavidEverett Blythe presented a
paper entitled "Banquo's Candles."
Pamela s. Sellers,
adjunct instructor,
gave a
paper on "Silas Marner: Eliot's
Wordsworthian Masterpiece."
An article written by William
Force, professor of education,
and entitled "Here's Help in
Assessing Those Curriculum and
Textbook Proposals" is featured
in the March, 1988 issue of
Michigan Association of School
Boards Journal.
Faite R-P. Mack, professor
of education and Fulbright
Professor at the University of
Cape Coast (Ghana), was the
featured speaker at the Central
Region's conference on Special
Education. His topic was "Contributions of the Disabled to
National Development." Nearly
500 teachers, administrators,
and government ministers participated in the conference,
which was held at the Cape
Coast School for the Deaf.
Donald Paszek,
assistant
professor of psychology, presented a paper entitled: "Same-

On Tuesday, March 29, there
will be a "Race Through the
Obstacle Course" at 4:30 p.m.
in Robinson Field.
Participants may form a five- or sixmember team before the event
or may show up as individuals
and will be grouped at the
time of the race.
There will be a "Fun Run/
Walk" on Wednesday, March 30,
at 4 p.m. The two-mile course
will wind through campus and
will begin and end at the Field
House. The first 150 entrants
will receive T-shirts. Ribbons
will be awarded to the top
five men and women in the following divisions:
faculty,
staff, students, and members of
the clerical, office, and technical staff.
There will be
both individual and team competition.
Departmental teams
are encouraged to enter.
The winning team will receive
a seven-foot Laker submarine
sandwich from Casey's, and the
intramural champion T-shirt.
Registrations may be called in
to
the
Campus Recreation
Office, ext. 3662.
All Wellness Month activities
are open free of charge to the
campus community.

Cabaret Tickets Still Available
Tickets for the benefit performance of "Cabaret" at the
Grand Rapids civic Theatre on
Tuesday, March 29, at 8 p.m.
are still available. The performance is co-sponsored by
the Grand Valley Alumni Association and the Grand Valley
Club.
Proceeds will benefit
scholarship programs at GVSU.
Support tickets are priced
at $12 each and patron tickets
are $25 each.
(Patron tickets
include special seating and
pre-theatre festivities at the
Peninsular Club.)
Call the
Alumni Relations Office, ext.
3476, to order tickets.

and-Mixed-Age Duadic Social
Interactions:
Children's Directives During Free Play" at
the annual meeting of the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts,
and Letters on March 4 at Saginaw Valley State University.
Lillian Sigal, visiting assistant professor of English,
will
facilitate a Passover
seder on the evening of Maundi
Thursday (March 31) at Hope
Church in Holland, Michigan.
Arnie Smith-Alexander, director of the Upward Bound Program, gave a presentation entitled "What Am I Here For?"
to Grand Rapids Junior College
faculty members, administrators, and counselors on March
8.
The presentation centered
on alternatives to traditional
college teaching methods.

Job Openings
Clerical. Office

&

Technical

Secretary, School of Education. $7.25-$8.41.
Executive, Administrative
Professional

&

Producer/Announcer, WGVU-FM.
$17,300-$27,700.
For more information, call
Personnel, ext. 3215. Grand
Valley State University is an
Equal Opportunity, Affirmative
Action employer.

Calendar of Events
Tuesday. March 15. - Friday. April 8
10 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday-Friday, Thursdays til 7 p. m. :
Art
exhibit. Juried student show. Calder Art Gallery.
Tuesday. March 22
2 p.m.: Baseball. GVSU at U. of M.
Thursday. March 24
12 noon-8 p.m.: Ethnic Festival. Kirkhof Center.
12 noon:
Lunchbreak.
Moon and Lee, duo pianists.
Free.
Louis Armstrong Theatre.
3-5 p.m.: Stress Management Workshop. Commons.
Friday. March 25
12 noon:
Choral concert.
Ellen Pool, conductor.
Free.
Louis Armstrong Thea ...re.
Sunday. March 27
10:30 a.m.:
Dialogue worship.
Portside Room, Kirkhof
Center.
6:30 p.m.: Catholic mass. 132 Lake Huron Hall.
Monday. March 28
12 noon-6 p.m.: Wellness Fair. Field House upper lobby.
3 p.m.: Softball. GVSU at Aquinas.
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Perspective From the ·President
on March 10, President Lubbers addressed the faculty and
executive, administrative, and
professional staff regarding
the new L.V. Eberhard Center
and its short-term and longterm effects on the university.
Following are excerpts
from his remarks.
I have formulated 16 questions concerning downtown and
the move to the new center.
I'm sure that some of you may
be able to add to those quest ions and I invite you to do
so.
I would like to address
two
topics
this
afternoon.
One, the Stow & Dav is property, and second, the L.V. Eberhard Center.
Why did Steelcase give us
the Stow, Davis property?•
If you look at the financial
situation, you might come to
the conclusion that the money
they could receive for selling
it really wouldn't make very
much difference for a billionand-a-half-dollar-a-year company and that any tax writeof f they receive might be of
greater value to them t~an
selling the property.
I think
there is some truth to that.
On the other hand, Steelcase
is a company with a community
interest, a social conscience,
and also an academic interest.
They said they were interested
in the Research and Technology
Institute and in all the kinds
of education that could be
broug!1t
to
Grand
Rapids
through such a venture.
They
were also ready to have us
pursue any of our institutional interests
I think that
they are looking toward a new
era in the life of Grand Rapids
and
the
west Michigan
area.
Why did GVSU accept the property?

It's very difficult,
when
you're offered 9 1/2 acres of
land, adjacent to land that
you own and are developing, to
turn it down.
One of the
first thoughts that crossed my
mind when it was offered to us
was, "How are we going to pay
the costs in maintaining the
property before we actually
use it and receive state funds
for using it?"
I think in a
we
swallowed
hard
and
way

said,
"Some way has
to be
found to make this pay off for
our university."
Doug Smith, who directs our
Office for Economic Expansion,
was given the task of finding
a way to accept that <Ji ~t ~t
no cost to the University s
operating funds.
There are other decisions
that really have not been made
concerning the property. We
have brought in an engineering
firm to evaluate the structures and that report is in
now in.
We know what is good
about the buildings, what is
bad about the buildings, and
what might cost us money in
keeping some of the buildings.
Those
issues
are
being
weighed.
We will take the title to
the prooerty on May 15, and I
think t·hat Stow & Davis will
completely
vacate
no
later
that October first.
So some
decisions must be made by early summer concerning the buildings.
What
are
the
long
plans for the property?

range

As you probably may remember, the long range task force
has been appointed.
This is
the time to give some thought
as to whether or not you are
interested in the development
of some Stow & Davis property
for you."
You may not be.
You may be Allendale located
and that will suit you just
fine.
But this is the time to
think about
it because the
final process is there and the
property is up for grabs.
I think there is plenty of
time to decide what is going
to happen to it because we
have to attract state funds.
We must mobilize our forces to
convince the people in Lansing
that this is necessary.
So
I'm looking at that property
at the present time very much
as a land bank. We'll have it
and we'll store some of it.
Now the L.V. Eberhard Center.
Let me give you my view
of how it will be used. There
may be some additions to what
I'm going to say, maybe even
some subtractions.
First of
all, it will give us classrooms to conduct upper level

and graduate programs.
What
classrooms to you need to accomplish
your
objectives?
That's what they're there Eor.
Secondly, it is a place that
will
house
our
engineer in-:3
laboratories.
We really d o
not have adequate engineering
laboratories in Loutit.
We
will have room enough for our
cooperative engineering program with Western Michigan University and Michigan Stat ~
University.
It will also give us one
whole floor of computer classrooms and I think that will be
of extremely useful.
It
will
house
faculty
offices for the School of Education, the School o( Bu s iness, and the engineering faculty.
There will also be
some
offices
available
for
other faculty as needed.
The
Center wi 11 house the TV and
radio
studios
completely,
therefore relieving the present structure in Manitou Hall
for computer use.
The present
TV studio will be converted to
a lecture hall.
This will
just give us more academic
space here on the ~llendal e
campus.
It will provide a conference
center
unequaled
in
wes t
Michigan.
That center will be
for university use and it will
be rented to other organizations.
It will have unusual
capabilities, both of downlink
and uolink so that courses can
origi~ate here and be broadcast throughout the world.
The Eberhard Center will, of
course, !1ave the building administration offices; it will
have a bookstore/supply store,
and it will be available for
administrative use.
People
have said that they thought I
was going to move my office
downtown.
I am not!
There
was some rumor going arounJ
that the Central Administration would be moving downtown.
Why would we e\ !r want
to
leave Zumberge? It's too nice
there.
There will be .:in office for our use downtown, but
we' re not going to have any
centralized administrative off ices there, other than those
necessary for the conducting
of the program itself,
th e
Continued
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Perspective From the President
Continued from Page 4
continuing education prog r am,
the director's office, and of
cour-se the building manager's
office,
and
those of o th e rp e ople connected to the daily
r-unning of the busin e s s .
Why are the
open offices?

faculty offices

One re ason i s becaus e they
we re all given to us.
What I
would like to ask of people,
i s that they t ry it out.
I'm
going to tr y it out and s ee
what it's like.
If it doesn't
wor k ,
we
can
do
something
about it.
The only pro b l e m
that we'll have to face is
whether there is enough privacy or not.
There have been
conference
rooms
provid e d
close
to
all
of
the
open
office space in case someone
needs
to
have
an
enclosed
spot.
I think we can try it.
I would just like to ask the
faculty and staff who are using them to forebear and to
r e ally not go in too deepl y
prejudiced against them and
l e ts see what happens.
I'm
sure that if you don't like it
we' 11 begin to find all kinds
artistic ways to create more
privacy before we go into any thing more permanent.
Was there input from faculty
and staff in the planning and
designing of the building?

I guess that would depend a
lot
upon
with
whom
you've
talked.
As a matter of fact,
I am somewhat embarrassed because it must have been 1977
when I was in a meeting with
the leadership of the faculty
senate and the deans, talking
about building priori ties for
the future.
I remember com plaint.
I was told unanimously that one of the next buildings we had to seek was a
downtown center in Grand Rapids .
Here it is, ten years later
and we're finally getting it.
That's a long time.
The only
problems were the collapse of
our field house building and
the recession.
We really had
to turn our energies to the
construction
of
the
field
house, particularly on a residence campus like this one.
We had to do that at a time
when the state was fast ap-

proaching bankruptcy.
This
downtown cent e r was put on the
back burner until the field
house
project
wa s
accomplished.
Certairil y , during th e pl a nning f o r th e bui l di ng th e r e
were man y compromi se s; there
wer e
some
e xclusions,
the
building configuration changed
several times during th e design period; some departme nts
were giv e n d e signated ar e as;
some ar e as were r e duc e d; other
people wer e exclu d ed.
Was there a lot of participation, or wasn't there?
I
would say there was not much
participation on the part of
some who might have felt neglected and might have felt
neglected legitimately, but I
would say that there was considerable
participation
by
those faculty, staff, and departments that were specifically going to be occupying
space there.
What will be the library
support for the academic programs?

There certainly is no sense
in trying to build two collections and I think 7.umberge Library should house the major
collection.
However, we did
receive a
new appropriation
for the opening of the new
building, funds to build in
the
equipment
necessary
to
connect the L.V. Eberhard Center
with
Zumberge
Library.
And more than that, we can
make Zumberge Library a completely technological library
with the money that was appropriated.
At least then the
search
for
materials
from
downtown will be effective and
efficient.
We will have to
establish a delivery system so
that the material can be delivered.
I think we are going
to find that the library system will work quite well for
us and I am pleased that we
were able to get enough money
to do the whole job, both on
this campus and downtown.
Will there be enough classroom and office space for our
immediate needs?
I
doubt
it.
Is
there
ever?
We will nearly double
our classroom space with this

building.
But look how much
classroom space we .:ir e u s ing
right now in Grand Rapids.
I
can't really give you a g ood
answer.
I think we' 11 just
have to find out.
'I'h e wh o l e
ma tt e r of sch e duling a nd ,1:1 at
we're going to do and wh at
each depa r tment want s to d 0
still has not been s e ttled.
~hose are problems th a t all of
you who are faculty mu s t wa r ~
on.
Then we'll s ee h o w we
stand for cla s sroom s p a c e .
we
certainly
have
cl ass roo ms .
Whether they will be e nough, I
just don't know.
What are the parking arrangements
for
faculty
and
staff and for students?
There is a parking lot clo s e
to the buil1ing on th e we s t
side.
That parking lot will
be reserved for faculty anJ
staff.
There is another parking l o t
to the south of Fulton; th e r e
are parking
lots under
th e
freeway; there' s a pa s sag ewa y
under the freeway; there's th e
property
that we h a ve purchased; and right now th e re's
a neighbor's property.
Fo r
the short range, we will be
able to use the city p a rkin<J
lot at night, where eventu a lly, the Public Museum i s supposed to be constructed.
'I'h a t
will give us enough time t 0
develop our property we s t o f
the freeway for any additional
parking that we will ne e d.
I
think
in the long
run our
parking
problems
will
be
solved by the Stow & Davis
property.
What are the budget implications
for
the
University
when we open the L.V. Eberhard
Center and how will the new
facility affect the Allendale
campus?
I must say that last year I
was pleased with the appropriation that we received from
the state for the opening :l f
the new center.
We · have adequate funds to administer and
manage the building.
That
fortunately is still in th e
Governor's recommendation for
next year.
As a matter of
fact, I think we've come out a
winner so far, because of the
appropriation.
Remember, we
did receive $1,793,000 for .:i

Continu e d
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Perspective From the President
Continued from Page 5
building note and that's being
continued in the budget next
year.
$500,000 of that was a
one time cost for the library,
but it's still being continued
at that same dollar amount.
Now we have a few other problems with the Governor's recommendation, but we' 11 work on
that.
So I don't see any kind
of a d r a in •
At th i s po i n t ,
it's a little bit the other
way in terms of funds.
That
pleases me.

Have we raised enough money
to pay for the Center?
l\s of a couple weeks ago,
yes, and then some.
So in
private
donations
to
the
university, we have all of our
costs
covered
and
a
good
contingency.
I don't think we
have to worry about that at
all.
If the new facility is, as
we call it, a Center, why do
some refer to two campuses?
Well I guess they do because
1 did in a speech that I gave
at
the
beginning
of
this
academic year.
I was looking
that over the other day and I
used
that
term.
I
think
perhaps it's an unwise term to
use,
because
we
have
a
building there.
I think that
"Center" is a good word.
The
Stow & Davis property is going
to be in a land bank for a
while
because
we
have
to
concentrate on several things
on the Allendale campus.
Now,
if someone comes along and
gives us $5,000,000 to develop
it,
I guess maybe we'd do
something with it.
But so far
as
our
institutional
development
interests
right
now go, they're shifting more
toward the Allendale campus,
in an attempt to raise some
private monies, not only to
endow programs here, but to
build
some
facilities
that
perhaps the state would not
provide for us.
When will the Eberhard Center be fini~hed?
That is t he most difficult
question that I have posed.
The
contractor
told
us
it
would be finished on January
11; we laughed and saiil March
15.
The contractor told us
the building would be finished
February 29; we laughed and

said April 1.
The contractor
has
said
that
it
will
be
finished ~pril 1, and we're
still laughing.
It's going to be dedicated
on April 28, 29, and 30.
Faculty and staff are going to
be invited to the preview on
Sunday afternoon,
the 24th.
So if you decide to come, wear
very
comfortable
shoes
and
maybe some casual clothing and
we'll see how far along it is.
But we are going to dedicate
it.
There are several academic
programs scheduled at the end
of
Apr i 1
in
the
building.
There will be a dinner for donors on the evening of the
28th;
there will be a ribbon
cutting ceremony at noon on
the 29th for all the citizens
in the community; and the television studios,
the Meijer
Broadcast
Studios,
will
be
dedicated on Saturday morning,
the 30th.
For those of you
who have children, the Sesame
Street characters will be here
and it will be pretty much a
children's event that morning
to dedicate those studios.
One of the more interesting
tasks that I have had is to
tell L.V. Eberhard that Fr·ed
Meijer had put the money in
for
the
television studios.
And even more interesting was
to tell Fred Meijer that L.V.
Eberhard had given us enough
money to name the building.
Though I felt the situation
was somewhat delicate, the two
gentlemen do like each other
very much.
As a matter of
fact, they admire each other.
That helped me with my task
and I would prefer to have
that task than not to have had
it, believe me.
Now I want to address myself
to the Research and Technology
Institute, (RTI), which I mentioned earlier in my remarks.
I think the RTI has been somewhat confusing to many people.
First,
it was the
Research
Technology Center.
So we had
our Downtown Center, there was
a Research and Technology Center, and then J.C. and Ferris
were building a center.
All
these centers; all this confusion.
So the name was changed
to
Research
and
Technology
Institute.

I am on the board of the RTI
and have been involve:l since
the development of the concept.
Some time ago, the Battelle
Institute,
locat ed
in
Columbus, Ohio, was asked to
do a survey.
That survey was
requested by the Greater GranJ
Rapids Economic Area (GGREA'r)
Team anJ by the Right Place
program of the Chamber of Commerce.
When the study was
completed, there was a list of
strengths and weakness es
in
the west Michigan area.
Two
of the weaknesses listed were
the lack of engineering education and the lack of univ e rsitylevel
research.
So
GGREAT,
comprised of educators, politicians, labor officials,
industrialists,
and
businessmen, recommended establishing a research and technology
institute.
l\nybody
could be a member who was interested and paid their dues.
So Western Michigan University
is involved; Grand Valley of
course is very much involved,
since the RTI is renting so me
of our space in its fir s t year
or two of life.
Ferris we
hope
will
become
involved;
Grand Rapids Junior College is
involved; and several busin~sses and industries in th e area
are participating.
Dr. Bruce Chubb, who is the
director of research at Sm i th
Industries (formerly Lear Siegler),
was recruited to be
the director of the RTI and he
is now visibly seeking private
and governmental grants
The
faculty at our institution, if
interested, will have an opportunity to affiliate and do
some work in that institute if
they so choose.
Some of our
faculty have
been involved with Dr. Chubb
in putting grant requests together.
The major one right
now is in the field of facilities management.
Frankly, I
have never seen people from so
many different areas of life
in our west Michigan region
become so excited about a project;
people who are not involved in academia.
They are
saying, "Yes, this is what we
need in this city".
I
know we have talked a
great deal about research and
Continued
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I would just like to reiterat e
my view, because this has been
such a hot topic on our campus.
Again in my remarks at the
beginning of the year, I indicated
I thought that Grand
Valley was going to be a university that was somewhat diffe r ent from the typical university. We would have an undergraduate
college
where
t e aching was paramount, but we
would also have a
regional
function to give faculty the
opportunity to do research.
I
still feel that way.
In
the United States, of
course, there are two tracks
to success in academia:
One
in
a
research
university,
(publish or perish): the other
good teaching in an undergraduate situation.
I do think
that we have to have both.
I
don't
think
it can
be
an
either/or, and I think that
the rewards must be equal.
We
must have a two-track system.
I don't say we have to have a
two-track system just because
I'm trying to please everybody: I say it because I think
it is in the nature of the
kind of institution that we
are going to become.
That's not going to be easy
because it's not part of our
make-up.
We're either one or
the other.
I know how difficult that is.
But so far as I
am concerned, I would throw
all of my weight behind this

two-track syst e m so that if
the professor is on on e track
or the other, he or she will
feel there is a way to mov e
ahead
in
tenure,
promotion,
and compensation.
How can we guarantee that
everyone interested in and/or
responsible for functions in
the L.V. Eberhard Center has a
positive way to act on that
interest or responsibility?
We're going into something
new to us.
Not new b e cause we
haven't been in Grand Rapids,
but into that new building.
Any kind of nervousness that
comes on this campus, or any
kind of interest that comes on
this campus, is reflected in
the community.
Some of the
other institutions around here
are nervous.
You should see
the activity on the part of
the other state institutions
in Grand Rapids because they
see our building.

There's also tremendous positive interest.
I have never
had
more
positive
feedback
about Grand Valley in the community.
But it's new for all of us.
We're worried about scheduling.
We're worried about faculty loads.
Those are all
legitimate worries and should
be dealt with by the ~ppropriate faculty bodies.
I have mad e one suggestion
to the ECS.
We could establish a special committee of
faculty to deal with all academic matters relating to the
L.V. Eb e rhard Center.
That

committee could mee t with t he
building director and d e an o f
continuing education so that
the
issues
could
be
de a l t
with.
The same thing coulJ be do ne
with the administr a tiv e s t aff .
There are going
to
be all
l<inds of administ r ativ e prob lems.
We certainly don't wa nt
to have two separate depa r tments in administration.
The
people here have to adm i n i st e r
·what's there.
We could do the same th i ng
with the EAP group.
Ther e
will also be questions about
student life and stud e nt a ffairs.
There might b e pl a n t
problems and conc e rns.
I don't want people fretting
and saying "they" aren't d oing
things right.
I reall y want
to see the appropriate gov e rning bodies on this camp us
find a way that puts the Eb e rhard Center and its relationship to the Allendale camous
on the front burner for a p~riod of time until it all gets
worked out.
Finally, I would like to say
that I hope most of you and
your colleagues hav e some fun
with this.
It's here.
It's
prominent.
It's creating a
new consciousness about our
university.
We might as we ll
lie back and enjoy it.
It has
some really positive valu e for
the institution, but it's going
to cause
it's problems
too.
But here it is.
Rea dv
or not, we are caught and I
think that we should enjoy it.
I hope you will.

